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Deborah Swan-McDonald said,  “I like trying new, experimental techniques.   One of 
these  techniques  is  pouring  paint.   The  results  are  almost  always  unexpected  and 
sometimes fascinating.  It is exciting to see what will happen when I approach painting 
in an unusual way.  It gets me out of my comfort zone and I discover new ways to 
interpret the subject matter. I often work with glazes and enjoy painting character studies 
of  people.   Plein  air  painting  is  a  recent  passion  as  well,  especially  our  California 
landscapes:  the oak trees, mountains, beaches and gardens to name a few.”  For our 
meeting she will demonstrate a poured painting of flowers.

Deborah spent much of the early years of her life in Illinois where she graduated from Southern Illinois University 
with a BS in Art Education.  After college she made Southern California her permanent home.  She has studied with or 
taken workshops from many talented artists, including Frank Eber, Carol Carter, Robbie Laird, Thomas Schaller, Jake 
Lee, Hal Reed, Zoltan Szabo, Charles Reid, Barbara Nechis, Gaye LaQuire, Kathrine Chang Liu, Margot Lenartz and 
Irving Shapiro.  These amazing teachers have helped her to become skilled and find her own path in her art career.  
She teaches watercolor at Otis College of Art and Design in the continuing education program and teaches Mixed 
Water Media for the Savvy Seniors through the Calabasas department of parks and recreation.  

She is a signature member of Watercolor West, National Watercolor Society and a 
juried member of San Diego Watercolor Society.  She is on the board of Valley 
Watercolor Society.  Most recently she was juried into the 48th Watercolor West 
International Exhibition and the 49th Transparent Watercolor Society of America 
show.  Her painting “Butterfly Nebula” was just published in Incite 4 the Best of 
Mixed Media, and her painting, “The Professor” was published in Splash 16.

Come join us and be inspired to try this interesting method and maybe get an idea 
of something new to do in your own art endeavors!

President’s Letter  by Bob Thomas 

Our  board  of  directors  meets  the  Monday  after  each  Friday  general  meeting,  and  each 
evening  is  fascinating  for  what’s  discussed  and  for  the  friendships  we  are  forming  or 
continuing.  Among the items we discussed in November:

*We had an amazing 66 entries in this year’s fall show at the La Canada Library.  Thanks to 
all who took the time to bring in an entry, to Exhibition Chair Nikki Thomas and her team 
who worked long and hard to get the entries categorized and hung, and to our judge, Angela 
Hernandez, for taking the time to carefully evaluate each entry.  Make sure you come by the library and see the 
display.      
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   December 2 Meeting:  Deborah Swan-McDonald, watercolorist   by Sue Peacock
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*We have two shows coming up early in 2017.  In January we will have a non-juried show, giving you a chance to 
exhibit without someone judging your efforts.  In February (it’s earlier than usual) we will have our small-image 
show in the Pasadena Library.  In addition to the size limitation, this show allows folks who have items other than 
paintings (e.g. sculpture) to exhibit because all items are placed in glass cases.  More detail in the next newsletter.

*Our November demonstrator, Loraine Veeck, worked in pastels, and while she was demonstrating many people had 
an illumination.  Even though most of us don’t work in pastels, what Loraine talked about were elements that we all 
use—for whatever media in which we concentrate.  We have an exciting list of demonstrators lined up for the balance 
of our season, beginning with Deborah Swan-MacDonald, who works by pouring paints on her paper.  Those who 
have seen Deborah before raved about her technique even though they’d never used it before.  So come out on Dec 2 
and be prepared to be surprised by what you learn.  Oh, and you’ll have a great time of fellowship as well.

*One of  the  things  the  board  discussed  was  exploring  different  ways  for  members  to  exhibit  their  art  in  both 
traditional and non-traditional spaces.  Last year we had an exhibition at White’s Gallery and we have several other 
spots with which we are in communication.   Stay tuned.

See you on Dec 2.  If you have questions and/or comments, please contact me via email.

Bob Thomas, VHAA President      BobTatFORE@aol.com

Judge Angela Hernandez pronounced herself impressed by the quality of the art 
works offered by members of the Verdugo Hills Art Association. She awarded Best 
of Show to Cherrie O'Hagan for her watercolor “She's the One” (shown at left).

In all categories, you will notice that the ocean seems to 
be  the  theme  for  this  show.  In  the  Open  category, 
Angela  awarded  the  First  Place  ribbon  to  Carol 
Hendrickson  for  “Gathering  Storm”(shown  at  right), 
Second  Place  to  Jeanne  Windoffer  for  “Santa  Maria 
della Pieta” and a tie for Second went to Nancy Weeks 
for “Blooming Magnolias.” Third Place was awarded to 

Judie  Apablaza  for  “Vidalia  Twins.”  Per  the  scoring  Angela  awarded  5  Honorable 
Mentions to Judie Apablaza for “Spring Thaw” as well as “Ghost Pumpkin & Friends,” 
Maria Bonoli for “Sea Storm,” Anita Colvin for “Ocean Shores,” and Zoila Einem for “Bavarian Chalet.”

In  the  Premier  category,  our  judge  gave  First  Place  to  Joyce  Peterson  for 
“Waterfalls” (shown at right). Second Place to Jen Swain for “Princess Peacock,” and 
Joyce Peterson was awarded the Third Place for her “Meet My Family.”

For the Honors category, First Place went to Grant Wood 
for “Eminent Domain”(shown at left). Second to Sandy 
Rooney for “Fish Weave,” Third to Devorah Friedman 
for  “By  a  Nose,”  and  Honorable  Mentions  to  Sandy 
Rooney for “Party Time” and to Grant Wood for “After a 
Storm.”

Kimberly-Ann  Talbert  received  a  First  Place  for  her 
photograph “In Mid-Flight” (shown at right), Angela was 

really impressed that Kimberly took a photo of a bird in flight. 

All are congratulated for their achievements. Please visit the exhibition this month to 
see these and all the other entries, or see them on our website. Many thanks to all the 
artists for an outstanding show! 

Annual Fall Show by Nikki Thomas



 Artist of the Month by Nikki Thomas

First place this month went to Jeanne Windoffer for her watercolor, “Santa Maria della Pieta.”  
She says, “This painting is the first I’ve done since returning from my recent trip to Italy/France. I 
was so struck by the afternoon light shining on the church, in that gorgeous landscape, with those 
“almost” storm clouds! I couldn’t wait to paint it when I got home. We had such a wonderful time 
and I have so many scenes in my sketchbook, photo library and in my head, that I want to paint, 
paint, paint. I hope the resulting efforts will express the joy I had discovering such places.”

Jen Swain won 2nd place for her piece called “Women in the House of God.” 
It is illustrated with colored pencil on a wood panel, and is the illustration for 

a short story from Lit For Life, an on-line literary magazine. The story article honors the stories 
and wisdom of Jamila Osman’s ancestors. Jamila is a Somali educator and writer. You can read 
the story here:  http://litforlife.wpengine.com/?story=women-in-the-house-of-god.

“Louie  Startles  the  Burglar”  by  Esther  Sullivan  won  3rd  place.  Esther 
writes, “This piece uses colored pencil with pen and ink. Louie used to greet 
me at the door when I came home from work. One evening one of the glass 
panes to our back door was broken, and I saw Louie’s face looking at me 
with his solumn eyes. I guess those eyes scared the burglar away. I enjoy 
using different media and different subjects.  Still life, nude portraits, landscapes. and animals are 
subject matter that I enjoy bringing to life. I am self taught in art, and I have learned a lot from 
VHAA. I am open to new ideas and positive suggestions from people and feel that giving positive 
feedback encourages people to enjoy their art. New challenges are exciting to me, and I always 
bring enthusiasm to any project I’m working on.”

November Demo by Loraine Veeck   by David McCulley

On Friday evening pastel artist, Lorraine Veeck, demonstrated how to work on a black 
background—loosely building with subtle colors, a western landscape with her pastels.  
Often  scribbling,  and  then  gradually  refining  her  marks,  she  brought  the  work  to 
completion.  She made many of us who have not used pastel wonder if we should give it 
a try—and several were able to pick up some pastels and try them on a drawing at the 
close of the meeting.

Upcoming Exhitions information:  All exhibitions are at the La Canada Library, 4545 Oakwood Ave. unless otherwise noted.

Exhibit: Take in Date/Time Pick up Date/Time
Fall Show Now on display 11/26/16  9:00 - 11:00 am

January Members Show   1/9/17  3:00 - 4:30 pm 1/30/17  5:00 - 7:00 pm

Small Image Show   Take in TBD 2/28/17 9:00 - 10:30 am
 *Pasadena Library at Pasadena Library
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Next Meeting
December 2

Next Board Meeting
December 5

Exhibitions - Nikki Thomas
323-257-3817  nikkithomas1@gmail.com

Membership - Suzanne Bitterman
818-249-5684  sbitte8670@aol.com

Newsletter  and web site - Jeanne Windoffer
818-240-2104  VHArt-News@yahoo.com

Publicity - Jennifer Swain
818-429-6906  jen@getdigitalorange.com

Workshops - Arda Derian
aderian5@yahoo.com

Artist of the Month - Judith Apablaza
818-243-7290  apablaza.j@sbcglobal.net

President - Bob Thomas
BobTatFORE@aol.com

Demonstrations - Sandy Rooney
818-249-9006  artistrooney@gmail.com 
         and 
Sue Peacock 626-282-2852  
suesingsbass2@gmail.com

2016 - 2017 Key Contacts

Make a Note:

Upcoming demonstrators:

December 2- Deborah Swan-McDonald
January - Gerald Brommer
February - Richard Gallego 

March -  Jim Salchak 

Are You on FACEBOOK?  
Please like our page!

Verdugo Hills Art Association

We  are  proud  to  report  that  three  of  our  members,  Julie  Crouch, 
Devorah Friedman and Cherrie O’Hagan,  were accepted into Water-
color  West  this  year.   Two of  them received awards:   Devorah took 
Third Place for “Table for One”; and Cherrie  received the San Diego 
Watercolor  Society  Reciprocal  Award  for  “Simple  Joys”.  
Congratulations all!!


